
A certain doctor, who is, on his own 
frank admission, “the uglies man in 
four counties,” has a sense of humor, 
which enables him to enjoy many real 
and unconscious reflections upon his 
facial deficiencies.

Once, after he had arived too late 
to succor a poor woman who had been 
killed in a factory, the local newspap
er published an ambiguous account of 
the ca- e, which the doctor, with grim 
appreciation, preserved.

Having first described how the wo
man come by her injuries the para
graph went on to say:—

“Strong hopes were entertained of 
saving her life until the doctor arrived 
but these hopes unfortunately proved 
ill founded, for the moment he showed 
his face within the door the poor wo
man fell back with a gasp and ex
pired."

^ich-MellowGIL LETTS LYE 
EATS DIRTTHE J0Ï OF BEING 

ALIVE AND EL
ROUND HILL SCHOOL EXHIBITION

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
1st 2nd 3rd 
.15 .10
.15 .10
.15 '.10

Plain Sewing
Ages 6 to 8 years............
Ages 8 to 12 years............
Over 12 years ......................

Darning (Socks or Stockings) 
Ages under 10 years .... 
Ages 10 years and over ..

I

*tre« 0M«c*a-ruu MMCTI0H» «w* *

%Restored To Health By “Fruit-a-tives" 
The Famous Fruit Medicine G i" 5ËËiI

Î \nPatching.
Ages under 10 years.............................................................................
Ages 10 years and over.......................................................................
Crochet, Fancy Work and Knitting, each..................................
Tea Biscuit, Cake, White Bread, each.....................................

Canned Goods.
Cherries, Peas. Beans, Plums, one pint can, each...............

Home Made Candy.
Ages under 10 years........................ ................................................
10 years and over................................................. ..............................

Apple Products.
Best Collection Dried Apples. .Jelly, Canned Apple, Apple 
Butter, Marmalade................................................................................

Best Collection Home Grown Seeds.
Flowers, Vegetables, Grain............................................................

POWDER^
m.05

.05

.10 ?

.10
•A,

V A
ii.15 .10.20 itToronto ont.

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 45c. and 50c. per pound

./(ALVES
1st 2nd 3rdMDE. ROCHON

Rochon, P.Q. March 2nd, 1915.
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I 
suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable, without any good 
results. I heard of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
gave it a trial and it was the only 
medicine that really did vie good. Now 
I am entirely well ; the Rheumatism 
has disappeared and the terrible pains 
in my body are all gone. I am exceed
ingly grateful to 'fruit-a-tives' for such 
relief, and I hope that others who 
suffer from such distressing diseases 
will try' ‘Fruit-a-tives* and get well'’.

MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON.
The marvellous work that ‘Fruit-a- 

tives’ is doing, in overcoming disease 
and healing the sick, is winning the 
admiration of thousands and thousands.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Calves to be property of Exhibitor’s parents.
Best Calf nine months old or under, age to be stated

i
.15.20 20 .15 .10

ARROW POINTS
.•«w ! F "•INSECTS 6,.25 .15 Self praise gets little praise.1st 2nd 3rd 

.25 .15 wL'jBest collection insects injurious to orchardsVEGETABLES AND GRAINS He who is disrespectful forfeits re
spect.3rd1st 2nd On and after Oct. 9th, 1915, train 

service on the railway is as follows:
Service Dally, Except Sunday 

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax and Truro

I RI LES AND REGULATIONS
Gardens may be prepared for the pupil, but all planting and seeding must 

be done by the pupil.

05.15Beets. 6 without tops............................
Bush Beans, 2 plants...........................
Cabbage, 2 heads.......................................
Carrçts, 6 without tops..................
Early Bantam Corn, 6 ears..............
Table Cucumbers, 3................................
Ripe Cucumber, 1....................................
Pumpkin, 1..................................... .. .,
Squash, 1......................................................
Potatoes (Wee McGregor), 6 .. ..
Any Other Variety White Potato, 6 .
Onions grown from sets................ .
Parsnips, 6...................................................
Sunflower. 1..............................................
Turnips (table), 4..................................
Oats, selected heads, sheaf of at least 20
Barley, selected heads, sheaf of at least 20................ 15
Wheat, selected heads, slieaf of.at least 20
Tomatoes, green, 3..............................................
Tomatoes, ripe, 3............................ .........................

05.15 Many a honeyed word does harmful 
work..15 .10

.15 .10

.15 .10

.15 .10

.15 .10

.15 .10

.15 .10

.15 .10

.15 .10

.15 .10

.15 .10

.15 .10

05 12 noon
05 ^Admission to Exhibition 5c.

............................................................2.01 p. m.
Accom. for Halifax................ 7.40 a. m.
Accom. for Annapolis ..6.35 p. m.

05 Only a sham paradise is reached by 
a sham piety..05 THE PROHIBITION QUESTION AT 

• OTTAWA
been called moderate drinkers, or oc
casional drinkers, and who certainly 
have not been identified with prohibit
ion movements, have come to the con
clusion thsR the use of liquors, if not 
harmful, as many contend, is at least 
unnecessary and wasteful, and there
fore they have joined their voices to 
those which have long advocated pro
hibition.

Prince Edward Island has had pro
hibition for several years, so far as 
Provincial authorities could testify. 
How far it has proved effective in sup
pressing the traffic is one of the ques
tions on which there is much conflict 
of opinion. The three Prairie Prov
inces, Manitoba, Saskatchewan

05 St. John - Digby05 In doing the Lord’s will you are 
promoting your own best welfare.05 DAILY SERVICE 

(Sunday excepted)
Canadian Pacific Steamship “Yar

mouth’’ leaves St. John 7.00 a. m., ar
rives Digby 10.15 a. m„ leaves Digby 
1.50 p. m., arrives at St. John about 
5.00, connecting at St. John with 
Canadian Pacific trains for Montreal 
and the West.

(Journal of Commerce)

05 In a country as large as Canada. 
05 including among its population var- 
05 led nationalities, races and creeds, 

there will always be upon manj 
questions, wide differences of opin- 

05 ion. It was this variety of conditions 
.10 .05 no loss than geographical extent, that

05 ! made it necessary for our country to 
05 I be organized as a Federal rather than 
10 a. Legislative union. For many reas

ons it would be preferable to have 
one central government dealing on 

1st 2nd 3rd common principles with all questions 
arising in any part of the territory 

.45 between the two oceans. Svch a sys
tem, where it is practicable, makes for 

.50 .40 .30 unit}- and for public convergence. But.
for the reason already given, a Eed- 

.50 .40 .30 dal union was deemed necessary in
| Canada, a system admitting of the 

.40 .30 .20 | management of certain classes of pub-1
I lie affairs, not by laws common to the 
w'holc country, but by laws varying 
in character, adapted to local condit
ions and in accord with local opin
ion. On no other system, it is quite 
clear, could the Dominion have been 
founded. It is well that this important 
fact should be borne in mind, not 

! only by the Provincial authorities who 
arc empowered to enact and adminis
ter Provincial law's, but also by the 
Dominion authorities, when they are 
called upon to deal, with questions 
that have both Dominion and Provin- 

! cial sides. Such a question, one can 
easily see, is that of the prohibition 
of the liquor traffic.

This is one of the subjects concern
ing which the fathers of Confederation 
were not able to see clearly ahead. 
The constitution, as they p. spared it, 
left the question in a state of confus
ion, which caused much trouble and 
litigation, and contributed much prof
it to the numerous members of the 
legal profession who from time to 
time were called upon to advise as to

. ’ what the law really meant. The con-
o .Uo
0 0- stitution (section 92) gave to the
A ‘ , Provincial Legislatures the exclusiveU .Ui)

* « nr power to make laws respecting “shop,
* 0 -Uo

0 0- saloon, tavern, auctioneer and other
licenses, in order to the raising of 
a revenue for Provincial, local or 

| Municipal purposes.” It was claimed 
1st 2nd 3rd ! for^ some time that the Provinces 

5 10 | could under this section, by refusing
5 o to grant licenses, stop the liquor traf

fic entirely. But another part of the 
I constitution (sec. 91) gave to the Do- 

lst 2nd 3rd minion Parliament the exclusive pow
er to make laws for “the regulation 
of trade and commerce.” After long 
years of litigation the decisions of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil, which have the force of law, held 
that the Provinces could make laws 
respecting the retail liquor trade, and 
could enact prohibition so far as that 
sale of liquor at retail was concerned, 
but that the manufacture and importa
tion of liquor and the sale of it to par
ties beyond the Province, were mat
ters of trade, and commerce, which 

1st 2nd 3rd could be dealt with by the Dominion 
Parliament only. The power of the 
Dominion Parliament to prohibit, gen
erally or in any portion of the coun
try, was declared. Thus the Scott 
Act, a local option measure, was up
held. But the power of the Local 
Legislature to prohibit was held to be 
restricted as before mentioned.

The prohibition movement, which 
had been growing even before the war, 
has undoubtedly received jt great im
pulse from the war. It is doubtful 
if this is particularly due to the agi
tation of prohibition organizations. It 
is rather the outcome of the more ser
ious thought and the demand for thrift 
that the war has brought about. A 
great many people who might have

05
Trust in God; you cannot be 

Out of His kindly reach;
In the dealings of His hand,

Learn the lessons He would teach..05
.15 .10 .05
.15 .10

—PASTOR J. CLARK./

Boston ServiceIS IT ANYBODY’S BUSINESSTHE FOREIGNER AND PROHIBI
TION

15 ,10
Steamers of the Boston and Y'ar^ 

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of Ex
press train from Halifax, Wednesdays» 
and -Saturdays.
R. U. PARKER,

General Passenger Agent,
GEORGE E. GRAHAM,

General Manager.

.10 Is it anybody's business,— 
But the lady’s—if her beau 
Rides out with other ladies, 
And doesn’t let her- know? 
Is it anybody’s business—

.15The attitude of the foreigners of 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba towards 
prohibition will be welcome news to 
many of your readers.

Rev. R. G. Scott of Saskatchewan 
tells us that when all the bars had 
been closed, the Gox'crnment opened 
twenty-three liquor stoié&» for those 
who thought they could not do with
out alcohol. Provision had been made 
that these stores could be closed or 
others opened, according to the wish 
of the people, at the Municipal elec
tions in November. The entire Prov
ince had been divided into liquor dis
tricts. Voting took place in seven 
districts, in three of which liquor 
stores had already been established, 
and in four other districts an attempt 
was made to open new stores. In ev
ery district the result was decisively in 
favor of total abstinence. In the three 
districts where Government stores 
had been in operation, they were all 
wiped out by a vote of about two and 
a half to one. In the four districts 
where an effort was being made to 
open stores all the attempts failed by 
a vote of about the same relative pro
portions.

Particular interest had been at
tached to our district, as 4he popula
tion was largely foreigners. The pres 
ence of large colonies of Galacians, 
Germans and Hungarians was thought 
to be a strong force to overcome. 
These people had always been accus
tomed to use liquor whenever they 
had the opportunity. Every wedding 
and every holiday was celebrated with 
plenty of liquor. ‘ Few were abstain
ers and none too poor to procure it. 
There was almost no organization, so 
that what temperance work was done, 
was in most cases by individuals, but 
the^result was very encouraging.

A foreigner told me that he had al
ways been a drinker and that if a 
vote had been taken when the bars 
were first closed there would have 
been many liquor stores open. How- 

! ever he thought the people had found
out in four months that they got 
along very well without it and had 
more money than they ever had be
fore He said that few wanted the 

""stores opened now.
A young Frenchman who has a 

family and is a good worker said to 
me: “The bar got me a good many 
times. I spent a lot of money and lost 
a lot of time. I am glad the bar is
gone and we don’t want the------ thing
back again.” In the rural municipal
ity of Fish Creek where the popula
tion is almost entirely Galatian, it was 
thought the people would vote strongly 
for a liquor store, but it went dry 
by more than two to one. Wakaw vil
lage, where we have a very mixed 
population went dry by 47 to 16. What 
has been done in such a district, can 
surely be done in any place in Canada.

Coming to Manitoba, we find the for
eigners quite as hostile to the liquor 
traffic. In Winnipeg alone there were 
five Ruthenian, three Scandanavian, 
and three Icelandic papers that would 
not even "print a liquor advertisement.

» Perhaps that will take some of the 
conceit out of us, and let us see that I 
the foreigner has more brains than 
we gave him credit for. Let us wake 
up and press forward.

H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S.

GARDEN PRIZES X

and
Prizes to Senior boys for best kept and most thrifty 

plot not less than 120 square feet ..
Prizes to Junior boys for best kept and most thrifty

plot not less than 75 square feet.................... ..
Prizes to Senior girls for best kept and most thrifty

plot not less than 45 square ieet............................
Prizes to Junior girls for best kept and most thrifty

plot not less than 30 squarp feet.................................
Special prize to the pupil who takes best care of 

any reasonable part of general farm garden. Cul
tivator may be used, but otherwise the pupil 
must take entire charge.................................................

Alberta, either have prohibition now, the gentleman's,—if she
Should accept another's escort 
Where he doesn't chance to be?

. .. .65 .55
; or are about to come under the oper
ation of prohibitory laws. Nova Sco- 

j Via. which for a long time has had If a pcrsou»8 on thc sideWalk, 
prohibition in the greater part of the* whcthcr groat> or whether small. 
Province, has just passed in its House T, a anybody.g bu,iness
of Assembly a measure to make the Where that person means to call? 
law general. New Brunswick is mov-, And if ytiU sue a person 
ing in the same direction. The On- A„ hc-g calling anywhere 
tario Legislature, it is now certain, Ig it any of yotv bufciuogs 
will during the present session, enact What hjg business may be there? 
a prohibitory Ia\v, the only point in 
doubt being whether the measure 
shall take effect in the~usual way, or 
be subject to a referendum. British 
Columbia has developed quite a strong 
prohibition movement. Quebec has 
made no move, but Quebec is known 
to be a temperate Province, and Que
bec members at Ottawa have testified 
that the cause of prohibition has made 
great gains in the Province.

There is thus a very widespread 
manifestation of the growth of the 
prohibition movement. Nevertheless, 
there is much force in the contention 
of many members that there has not 
yet come such a genera! state of fa
vorable public opinion as would de
mand and uphold a Dominion ^wide 
prohibitory law. This being the case, 
there is wisdom in the proposal that, 
for the present, the Dominion Par
liament should be content to pass such 
measures as will supplement and sup
port the laws in those Provinces in 
which opinion has declared itself em
phatically by the adoption of prohibi
tory legislation. One of the arguments 
advanced in support of a Dominion 
prohibitory law is the fact that, ow
ing to the constitutional limitations 
upon the power of the Local Legisla
tures, the measures adopted by the 
latter prove to some extent ineffective 
inasmuch as while the Provincial law 
allows the manufacture and import 
ation of it. A request that the Domin
ion power shall be used to make good 
this defect can be urged with much 
reason. If we correctly understand 
what is now proposed at Ottawa, it is 
that an Act shall be passed provid
ing that wherever the Legislature of 
a Province has enacted a prohibitory 
law to the extent of its constitutional 
powers, then in such Province the Fed
eral power shall be used to make the 
prohibition complete.

Thus the powers of the Dominion

.50

The substance of our query, 
Simply stated, would be this:
Is it anybody’s business 
What another’s business is?
If i'; is, or if it isn’t 
We would really like to know; 
For we’re certain, if it isn’t 
There are some who make it so.

MINERALS
Best Collection Rocks and Minerals from School Section.

1st 2nd 3rd 
.15 .10 '.051Specimens to be named as far as possible

INSECTS
« Prizes offered by George Sanders.

Best Collection made since last Exhibition .75 .50 .25
If it is, wc’II join thc rabble,
And act the noble part 
Of the tattlers and defamers 
Who throng the public mart;
If it’s not, we’ll act the teacher,
Until each meddler learns 
’Twould be better in the future 
If he'd mind his own concerns.

—By Request.

FARM WEED SEEDS
Prizes offered by George Sanders.

Best Collection Seeds from Fa 
Section. Each variety to be named

irXi^ Weeds found within
.50 .25^ I

PLANT COLLECTIONS
Specimens Mounted and Named. 

Ferns .... .
Wild Flowers .
Farm Weeds, 7 B. & S. W. RAILWAYBacon.—The giraffe is said to be the 

only animal in nature that is entirely 
dumb, not being able to express itself 
by any sound whatever.

Egbert.—It’s just as well, for if it 
could speak it would talk over every
body's head.—Yonkers Statesman.

Cut Flowers.
Nasturtium, 6 blooms .. .. ................
Sweet Peas, 6 stalks.................................
Aster, 3 varieties color...........................
Phlox Drummondi, 3 varieties color
Dahlis, 2 varieties.....................................
Gladiolus, 2 varieties.................................
Best Mixed Boquet...................................

l ime I able ta cited 
April 2nd, 1916

Accom. 
Tues 4 Fri.

Accom. 
Tues. 6 P»

Stations
Lv. Middleton An, 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

• Karsdale 
An. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.

11.10
11.38
11.55 
12.23
12.39
12.55 
13.15

Read an.
15.45 
16.17 
15.01 
14.36» 

. 14.21
14.05-MAPS
18.46

Nova Scotia. Grades IV. and V. Physical features 
North America. Grades VI. and VII. Resources .. .. PILLS CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & 8. W, 
RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

FOR THEMAP OF ASIA
SoPrizes offered by A. J. Echlin

Mountains, Capital Cities .. ............................................ .... ..
To show lines of Latitude and Longitude, Chief Rivers.

* DRAWING

.60 .40

Yarmouth Line2nd 3rd
Best Drawing of Objects to be Selected.

Junior..........................................................
Senior...........................................................

Steamship Prince George
Leaves Yarmouth Wednesday anfl Sat

urday at 5 p. m. Return leave Central 
Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and Friday at 
1 p. 111.

Stop
BackachesWRITING

1st 2nd 3rd
10 Complete Lines.

Grades (I. fell.) (III. & IV.) (V. &VI.) (VII.&V111.)............. 10
Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

A. E. WILLIAMS. Agent
Yarmouth, N. S.

Boston and Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd.

Don't complain about pains in your back 
when the remedy lies right to hand. Gin Fills 
stop backaches, and they do it in an easy 
natural way by going right to the root of thc 
trouble

.05
and Provincial Parliaments will be 
made to work together to establish 
such a complete prohibition as has 
not hitherto been found practicable. 
Such legislation will, in principle, be 
an application on a wider scale of the 
Scott Act.

UARI) BOA A RI) WORK

GinJills
^ÆtortheLI KIDNEY»

Best Collection 15 10

SEED COLLECTIONS

Women1st 2nd 3rd 
.20 .15 .10Seeds of Wild Plants That ,Act provided for 

limited Gin Pills act on the kidneys and thc 
bladder. They soothe and heal the inflamed 
organs, which are causing the suffering. 
Neglect your kidneys and swollen hands and 
feet, wrists and ankles, arc likely to follow. 
A dose of Gin Pills in time saves a world of
* You will realize their value when you read 
what Mrs. J. P. T. Wedge, of Summerside, 
P.L.I. writes :

“Gin Pills are the greatest of all Kid
ney remedies and a medicine which is at 
present doing me à world of good. They 
ore worth their weight in gold to any 
sufferer."

Get GIN PILLS to-day at your dealer’s. 
60c. a box, or 6 boxes for |2.50. Trial treat
ment FREE if you write

prohibition in a 
the people by a direct vote asked for 
it. The Legislation about to be enact- 
.ed at Ottawa will provide for prohibit
ion in a Province whenever the Prov
incial Legislature asks for it.

area when must, to a great extent, take the place 
of men in Banks and Business Offi
ces, but why should they be expected 
to do so without the training the men 
have ha<j?

We equip women for doing as good 
work as the men.

Our catalog gives the cost and full 
particulars. Sent free on request.

WOODS
1st 2nd 3rd

Nova Scotia Woods, 5 inches long, quartered and 
planed on one side .40 .30 .20[

POULTRY
1st 2nd 3rd

1 Cockerel Barred Plymouth Rock ... 
1 Pullet Barred Plymouth Rock .. ..
1 Cockerel White Wyandotte ................
1 Pullet White Wyandotte.....................
1 Cockerel other than above................
1 Pullet other than above.....................

.20 “And you say Parkinson has taken 
the gold cure? Why, I never knew he 
drank.”

“Oh, it wasn’t drink. He married an 
heiress to get rid of his financial ills.” 
—Exchange.

.20

.20 ?**»•$
S. KERRIS.20

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto

.20 Principe I.20 ***»*«•
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FURNESS SAILINGS
LONDON SERVICE

1 he following first-class steamers 
xx ill sail from London for Halifax 
and St. John, N. B., returning from 
St. John, N. B. for London via 
Halifax,—

S. S. “KANAWHA”
& S. “KANTEREMO ’
S.S. “RAPPAHANNOCK”

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
The following first class steameis 

will sail from Liverpool for Halifax 
St. John s, Nfld. returning from 

Halifax to Liverpool via St. John s, 
Nfld.—

via

S. S. “TABASCO”
S. S. “DURANGO”
S. S. “GRACIANA”

Tor sailing dates and particulars 
regarding freight and passage apply 
to
Furness Withy & Co., Limited

Halifax, N. S.
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DOMINION ATLANTIC
"Land Of Evangeline Got*
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